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Manitoba Premier is the Big Issue in the Provincial Elec- BURSTS* KIT I S 4
, tion—School Question Threatens to Unhorse His Gov-1 9

erament Over Famous Coldwell Amendments — Both 
Parties Dodge Bilingual Question

The Orange Order Gives Strong Opposition

•* A QUEEN BUYS a FLOWER SAME AS REST OF ’EM atAFTER RAIN IS‘0 years before the da' 
i.iel, say 125 --- ------- 'years

had no doubt who
Lo be.

3=1
«Ii FETOR WEST

Ai Some Districts Wheat is 
Beginning to Head Out — 
No Harm From Any Cause 
Reported in Saskatchewan

ELEVATOR EXPERT
-SEES SMALL PROFIT
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Many Hurt and Whole Tene
ment Block is Wrecked by 

Explosion in New 
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Special to The Sunday Wbrld.

WINNIPEG, July 4.—Sir R. P. Rob- 
lin, after fourteen years of undisputed 
power, le up agalnet the tight of his 
life. It le Roblln against the field. 
No one talks of the “government” or 

Mr. T. C. Norris, who happens to 
bo the leader of the opposition.
Roblln we hear about, Roblln who is 
the issue, Roblln who Is good or bad. 
The provincial election, to be held next 
Saturday, will be a vote of confidence 
or want of confidence in the provincial 
primo minister. Both sides 
fldent and appear to have plenty of 
money. Where the Liberale, are get
ting theirs is a matter of speculation. 
There are the usual protests about 
fraudulent naturalization, bogus regis
tration, and other iniquities, said to 
have been perpetrated by the party In 
power, but so far" as can be observed 
the Roblln government has refrained 
from any high-handed measures, being 
ataxious to cultivate public opinion. 
Both sides are spending a great deal 
of money In newspaper publications 
and in newspaper advertising. 
Winnipeg Free Press, the leading Lib
eral "newspaper in the west, carries a 
page ad. eulogizing Sir Robert Roblln 
to the skies, and another full page ad. 
containing the photograph of that gal
lant knight with the legend beneath:

Rodmond Roblln, K.C.M.O., 
leader of the Conservative party of 
Manitoba; for thirty-seven years resi
dent In the province; far thirty-three 
years In the people’s service; for four
teen years .premier of the province. 
Knighted by His Majesty for public 
services, 1812.”

Newspapers in Every Language.
But there are equally Impressive ad

vertisements by the page In the Inter
est* of the Liberal*. The liberals 

have * half-dozen ot small papers 
published In ae many different langu- 
*l«. which they hare been keeping 
on foot for the last year or two In 
tticlpatlon of the present campaign, 
and which will blow up next Friday, 
midnight. If the government le re
turned to power. The government are 
even better stocked and are grinding 
out newspapers In nearly every langu
age under the sun.

■ tario observer is the way in which 
government and opposition alike U<,uge 
the bilingual question. La Lioett. 
newspaper, which is supposed to be the 
organ of his grace ot e»t. Boniface, de
nounces Mr. Norris aa a Liberal, and, 
generally speaking, it may be said that 
the non-English speaking vote of 
Manitoba is likely to go to the Roblln 
Government on the bilingual school 
question. Of course in Manitoba it Is 
much worse than ••bilingual." It is not 
there a matter of the French, but the 
German, the Ruthenian, the Galacian 
and other languages dominate many 
schools. Under the law of 1897 any 
ten pupils may demand instruction in 
their native tongue, and the charge is 
freely made that many public school 
teachers in Manitoba have an Imper
fect knowledge of English, and that a 
considerable percentage of children at
tending the public schools are unable 
to "speak English. Sir Rodpaond suye 
that the Greenway Government passed 
the law and the Liberals must take the 
responsibility. On the other hand, he 
has not modified the law after four
teen years of power.

Roblln’» Strength.
htenitoba has never encouraged 

American Immigration. In point of fact 
intending settlers from tne United 
States had 
where. Th

; : / :■ MAKER OF BOMB
ONE OF THE DEAD

Arthur Giron, an I.W.W. Agi
tator, Taken From Ruins- 

Had Wanted to Kill Oil 
King, Says Roommate

m

rManager of farmers* Com-
pany Declares Canadians 
Must Work to Reduce Cost 
of Transportation *

.
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tlons thruout the Canadian prairie 
west are ideal. The rains in Manitoba 
and eastern Saskatchewan, would 
sl*t materially in bringing 
forward. The latest

I

plodlng today while being made Into 
a bomb, thought by night police offi
cials to have bean intended for the 
Rockefeller estate at Tarry town, killed 
the bomb-maker, Arthur Caron, 
minent in 
speech

fcare con- *
as-

the crop 
report from the 

statistics branch of the department of 
agriculture says: "Present warm spell 
following showeiy weather has rapid
ly advanced growth of crops in Sas
katchewan. On light sandy soils of 
southwestern portion of province, crops 
nre suffering from lack of rain. In 
this district wheat will not exceel it 
bushels to the acre. Elsewhere sh 
era of

nun
pro

unemployed free 
demonstrations, killed three 

other persons and injured 
Ing out the

rpcent I'WM
many, blow- 

south half of the upper

The explosion shook 
the city between 101st 
streets, Madison 
driving- ..thousands 
atreete.

The photograph shows how 
the Alexandra Flower Day 
brought the lowly end the high 
born to the same level for at 
least ope . day.. A bright* little 
two-year-old miss, who will re
member .to her dying day the 
fact that the Queen bought a 
flower, front her, is seen In the

act of delivering the artificial 
rose* to the Queen. This inci
dent occurred outside Marlbor
ough House, just before the 
Queen started on her ride about 
London, which was converted 
Into a veritable rose garden on 
the occasion of the third Alex
andra Rose Day. The city abd 
suburbs were overrun by a per
sistent army of pretty girls, and

fair women hawked the rose, the 
emblem of charity. There was 
scarcely a male member of the 
population who was minus a 

-flower In the buttonhole of his 
coat. The male contingent was 
easy prey to the charms of the 

ffeminine vendors. The pro
ceeds ôf the sale' were turned 
over to the charitable institu
tions of the city.

» « £
Uh is .somewhat 1 

considerations 
was it that centuries 

icdfe same ideas 
“oval of pain and not 
•as present to 

writers?- 
e is alike in all

avenue.
that section of 

and 104th

kith
Iow-

the past week have left the soil 
la good condition.

“Wheat is from 16 to 20 inches high 
•nd is beginning to head out In North 
Battlegord district Helds of 'Marquis 
are 84 inches in height and headed 
eut

been advised to go elee- 
o three big elements of the 

population are British immigrants, 
Ontario people and their descendants 
and immigrants from 
Europe. Sir Rodmond, to do him jus
tice. is a sincere imperialist anti- 
American and anxious to keep Canada 
within the empire. He has placed a 
British flag on every school house and 
has been a consistent Britisher. He is 
Ontario t>om and has an enormous 
personal acquaintance among the On
tario people In Manitoba. He is,, a 
fanner and looks the part, and he la. a 
downright, effective, if somewhat 
blustering, stump speaker. He dçe*. 
not like Sir James Whitney, but Imi
tate* him. Now, with the foreign vote 
Sir Rodmond would have almost every
body corralled, and he Is bidding for 
the foreign vote# He has always been 
on good- terms personally with Aren*, 
bishop Langevln, and they both car. 
dially detest Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Hi 
is therefore likely to make a Strang 
b|d. far the French Qatholic vote. jBut 
the Orange Order 4» numerous,. Ink 
fluential and powerful in Manitoba! 
The Orangemen are said tobe bitter In 
their hostility toward the premier and 
they Will be able to beat him. But of 
coürfe be hopes to divide the vote, and 
be may do so. It the Orange Order as 
an organisation succeeds in downing 
Premier Roblln It will be, a signal vic
tory.

of
and SrdThe avenue.

In panic to tbs 
Falling walls burled many 

men women and children under deb-
"r^.f dugWU1elnJuradPOllC<men
on^1SngitU?atidu7T,ltl2n 0f C‘r-

break* J.^R^ert^llibm 'mploye^ out* 
outv ert ,Kt,bIn. second de-

' J*1 - certaln of the man’s tden-
a Caron was°arrt!nnfi finger Prints
a Th« arfe8tfd during the riotous( he7a ln the scene ot the

mfr^>nLuttrned lhat ?aron «nd other 
man contents, inany of whose names
last n^ht"#» ot late» met lat*

another invasion 
01 Tarry town on July 12, when the 
local Justice of the peace will hold 
JÎ* continued hearing on the^cases of 
*•», tr,ce speech agi tors arrested 

there last march.
. „ Question Room Mate.
After interrogating Caron’s 

mate ■ and others who knew the man 
11 r’ Rubkl and Inspector 

Schmlttberger said it waa possible that ,
the dead agitator had been making a 
bom to throw at the Rockefellers.

Michael Austani. kho first ddescrlbed 
himself as Mike Murphy, told the police 
he was asleep in the room shared by 
Caron and himself, when he was blown » 
from bed by\fhe terrific explosion. Al- 
tho slightly injured, he managed to 
reach the strict and wandered around 
in a daze until detained for interroga
tion. After telling his story he slipped 
away, but was discovered later and 
taken to-the East 104th Street Police 
Station, where for an hour he was ex
amined closely by Mr. Rubin and In
spector Schmlttberger.

the m
Evtderic continental

. , ages, aa
been anxious to rid itsa 

[en of sorrow. The seefi 
-ha. who was contempoi 
iremiah, like the secret j 
the deliverance from am 

rld’s woe. “Come unto fl 
labor and are heavy lade 
give you rest.” 
the secret of Buddha, 5 

Arnold verified it, teach 
release.
y a House of Life 

1 me—seeking ever hlnj 
vrought
sons of the senses, sors 
r aught;
was my ceaseless sirifijj 

now
lder of ibis Tabernacle**

“Crops - on summer fallow and new 
breaking are making best showing 
especially on well prepared 
fallow.

“No damage has 
from any

GENERAL ELECTION 
END OF OCTOBER IS 

OTTAWA OPINION

WILSON WS FOR 
HONOR SPIRIT IN 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

“Sir==rsummer

been sustained 
cause except drifting by 

winds and slight frost on the 26th uit.
Fifty-five per cent, of summer fal- 

iowacreage Is now already plowed.”
As Advanced as Last Year.

Charles A. Dunning, general mana
ger of Saskatchewan Co-operative Ele
vator Co., states that grain crops ln 
Saskatchewan are fully as far ad
vanced as they were at this time last 
year, altho the dry ^weather which re- 

prevailed recently;, retard*
, growth of «orne late sown, grain*. This 

handicap has been overcome since 
•• abundant rains, followed by the hot 
f weather of recent date.

In older farming districts where ad
vantages of frequent. summer-fallow- ORP A1MT7 ATTHM TQ 
ing are tho roly understood, crops are '-'itunl'HLn 1 IV/li Id

U.S. PROMISES 
FAIR TRIAL FOR 

ENGLISHMAN

So

:

Sweeps in Manitoba and Brit
ish G>lumbia Expected by 
Conkèripètives'at Gipital 
—MinisTersWon’tTalk

American President, on Spot 
Where ^Declaration Was

U. v. ratnotism

WASHINGTON. July 4.— 
Assurance has been given to 
the British embassy hère that 
George St Clgir Douglas, the 
Englishman condemned to 
death as a spiuJjy constitu
tionalists, will Hive a fair 
trial. U- S. Consul Hamm 
left Durango at thé order of 
the state department for Zac- 
taecas, where Douglas is con
fined, to use his Influence ln 
securing the Englishman’s re
lease.

hee! 
again

ïse walls of pain,
! the roof-tree of dei
f*yI rafters on the clay; ! 
|h.v house is, and thé 
[■pole split! 
ion fashioned it!
|s I . thence—deliverance 
lain.

Never Shalt d the
. -Newi also

an-MUST MODERNIZE
• EARLY PRINCIPLESIN PERFECT ORDER(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)

* * *
niths than the Christian ' 
st one may find IdentU 
t the riddle of life. j§ 
1 ourselves. But this à 

sipiple- for us and we 1 
3k outside for the cause’ 

It is always some, ç 
1 blame. \v hat we iH 

faith” is 
will confirm this vf*® 

i’e us an excuse for # 
en hear this view descH 
; in sympathy or 3 
1 unfeeling. But I am 0 
until we cease to pity 
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our own sorrows, we I 
operly to pity others i( 
their trials and mis* 

lympathy. It is not 
e to urge this point,» 
es an obsession, and 
■unk our fill of it andj 
ind cease storing our j 
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lesire world. Our ten® 
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unto my sorrow ?” " 
rest of the text—“Wh< 
»ord hath afflicted no 
I on—“The yoke' of 1 
ns is bound by his hg 
[eathed and come up jg 
This is a 'simple Æ 
faith of Karma, tn« 

but it is most.! 
number of 

what

Special to The Sunday World.
OTTAWA, July 4,—There is a gqod 

deal of goseip in the capital at present 
regarding the possibility of a general 
election next October.

THANK CANADA FOR 
ITS HOSPITALITY

PHILADELPHIA. July 4—Advocat
ing the modernizing of the Declaration
iki ePendenCe by app,ylng it» » 

ciplta to the business, the politics, the 
fbPfeign policies of America.
Wilson today thrilled 
assembled in Independence 
within a few feet of where the 
nal declaration was signed.

Thé president touched on the Pana
ma tolls controversy, his anti-trust 
program,' business conditions and his 
ideas of modern patriotism. Pound
ing his fists on the table on which the 
Declaration of

ITALIAN’S KNIFE 
NEARLY CUT OFF 

GREEK’S NOSE
C.P.R. STEAMER 
BREAKS DOWN

Every man ln 
Manitoba these days can learn of the 
wonderful works of the Roblln gov
ernment in his own* tongue, or at least 
sead of them ln his own laneruage. 
Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, 
and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, and 
in Judaea, and Cappadocia, ln Pontus 
and Asia; Phrygia, and Pamphylia, ln 
Egypt, and in the parts of Libya about 
Cyrene, and strangers of Rome, Jews 
and proeelytès, Cretes and Albanians, 
all are accommodated, not to mention 
Russians, Ruthenlans,
Galicians and Icelanders.
Important paper, however, is The Pa
triot, a new Orange paper modelled 
rather upon The Menace than upon 
The Sentinel. It clyllenges the right 
of The' Sentinel to speak for the Or
ange Order, and Is supporting Sir Rod
mond, who, In turn Is said to be sup
porting The Patriot.

The School Question,
For it Is the school question which

prin-
The statement 

was made to The Sunday World this 
morning that there would be

President
a huge crowda pro

vincial election in British Columbia 
during August. Manitoba is expected 
to provide another Conservative sweep 
and British Columbia, if an election 
does take place, ae forecasted, could 
hardly fai lto sustain Sir Richard Mc
Bride.

Mediators, on Eve of De
parture, Send Messages 

bf Gratitude

some square,
origi-

Speclal to Tho Toronto World.
PORT M’NTCOLL, July 4—The 

C. P. R. liner Athabasca broke her pis
ton rod three miles east of the 800. 
She is now lying in shelter behind De
tour and will remain there until 2 p.m. 
today, when the Keewatln. which is due 
In Port McNIcoll at 8,80 tomorrow, will 
take her in tow. The S. S. Assintboia, 
which ran aground, arrived in Port 
McNIcoll this morning,

Attempted Homicide in Yonge 
Street Shop Almost Suc
cessful — Vicious Slashes 
Followed up First Attack

DETECTIVES ARE ON 
TRAIL OF ASSAILANT

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 4.— 
The Mexican delegation to the media
tion conference sent She following 
telegram today:

“His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught, Governor -General of Can
ada, Ottawa,—The Mexican delegation 
to the peace conference, on leaving 
Canadian soil, which gave It hospi
tality, for its labors, begs to present 
to your roy.'.l ! ighness the expression 
of'lts deepest gratitude and profound 
respect."

“Sir Robert- L. Borden, Premier of 
the Dominion Government. Ottawa,— 
At the conclusion of the peace confer
ence, and on the eve of the departure 
the Mexican delegation desires to ex
press to the Dominion Government it* 
gratitude for the many courteous at
tentions with which they have been 
honored, and its most sincere vows 
for the happiness and prosperity of 

- - this bountiful land."

The rumors, therefore, at 
Ottawa are to the effect that with On
tario, Manitoba and British Columbia 
goihg strongly Conservative, and with 
the general organization thruout the

Independence was sign
ed, he declared Americans today m_Wt 
manage their affairs ln Bulgarians. 

The most. , a way to do
honor to the founders of the nation.
There are men in Washington today,” 

he declared, “whose patriotism 
showy, but who accomplish

MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION 
IN ROCKEFELLER'S TOWN

country ln perfect order the federal 
government would go to the country 
towards the end of October, 
possible that whât gives rise to the 
rumors Is the statement made ln the 
house towards the end of last sessslon 
by the prime minister that the Liber
als might have to face a general elec
tion earlier than ’Qiey- expected, 
was replying to criticism by the oppo
sition in connection with the Farmers 
Bank legislation. Cabinet ministers 
when approached on the question were 
non-committal,- but - there is no doubt 
that a general opinion prevails at the 
capital that next fall would not be 
an inopportune time, for a general 
election, so far as. the interests of the 
party in power are concerned.

Is notIt to Special to The Sunday World.
TARRTTOWN, N.Y., July 4.—Inves

tigation is being made to ascertain the 
origin of tne exploelçn which wrerk- 
ed the gas'manufacturing plant of the 
Westchester Lighting Co. ln Joeephin 
street here. Windows for miles around 
were shattered by the explosion, but 
no loss of life resulted. John Crowlay. 
one of the employes of the Gas Com
pany, was buried under the debris 
when the plant was wrecked, but ht 
will recover.

The explosion occurred when the 
village streets were crowded with 
commuters, who had to seek shelter 
from flying bricks, 
firemen fought the blaze and for a 
time it Was thought help would have 
to be summoned from other villages. 
Close by was the mammoth gas tank* 
of the Lighting Company, and the 
gasoline and oil tanks of the Standard 
Oil Company. Firemen kept streams 
of water playing on them continually.

The fire was in the heart of the 
shipping district of the village, and 
ferry and freight boats were obliged to 
leave the wharves for fear of deetruc- • 
tion. The Dlnkel and Jewell lumbc- 
yard was saved. Traffic on the New 
York Central and Hudson River Rail
road was held up for a half hour while 
the firemen stretched lines of hose 
across the rails. The damage to esti
mated at more than $100,000. Fire 
reaching the gas purifier caused the 
explosion.

great pa,-
trlotic things. They are staying In hot 
Washington, doing their duty, keeping 
a Quorum In each house of 
to do business.

“And I am mighty glad to stay there 
and stick by them.” be said.

Touching on business

BADLY HURT WHILE 
STOPPING RUNAWAY congress A shoe-shine parlor at 78$ Tonge 

street was the scene of an attempted 
murder on Saturday morning. Nicholas 
Costastero, a Greek of 10 West Ger- 
rard street, was badly slashed- with a 
knife in the hands of Tony Cinetti, an 
Italian, of 13 Alexandra street. Cos
tastero now lies ln the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital in a serious condition. 
Clnettl made good his escape before 
the arrival of the police and to still at 
large.

Costastero, who had cjiarge of the 
shoe-shine parlor, had a dispute with 
Cinetti, who was a shoe-shine boy, 
over wages, and_ according to those 
who were around

He
James / Pegg Successful in 

Brave Attempt—Horse 
Fell on Him

conditions of

tally with each other. “Are these 
trying to servo their country or some
thing smaller than their country V the 
president asked. “ It they love America 
and there to anything wrong it is their 
business to-put their hands to the tasa 
and set it rignt.”

" Eighty-five per cent, of the Mexican 
people, the president said, in touching 
on Mexico, “never have had a right to 
have a look-in on their government or 
how the other fifteen per cent were 
running it I know the American peo
ple have a heart that beats for them 
Just as it beats for other millions ” he 
continued.

“I hear a great deal about the pro
perty loss in Mexico and I regret that 
with all my heart but back of it all to 
a struggling people. Let us not forget 
that struggle in watching what to going 
on in front.

“I would be ashamed of the flag If 
we did anything outside this country 
which we would not do ln If’ the pre
sident declared. Speaking on Panama 
tolls, the president said the treaty with 
England might be a mistake, but Its 
meaning cannot be mistaken, be 
believed in keeping the nation’s obliga
tions. He believed ln keeping the name 
of the United States unquestioned and 
unsullied.
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Word is

threatens to unhorse the Rdblin gov
ernment The Sovereign Grand Lodge 
of the Orange Order for British North 
America and the IL W. Grand Master 
for Manitoba pnd The Orange Sen
tinel, and the great bulk of the Orange 
Order have condemned unsparingly the 
school legislation of 1912, embodied ln 
the; famous Coldwell amendments. 
These amendments In effect provide 
that a qualified 
olic teacher must

men
-

COULDN’T GET WORK 
CUTS HIS THROAT

For two hoursmjrrte ü’LïïsS'.’ssr
SHHsHtal. At the foot of Terauiay street on 
Queen excavating is being done for a 
building. The cadets’ brass military 
band marched west on Queen street 
and was approaching the excavation 
work. Becoming frightened, an aux
iliary team, used only for assisting 
other teams to pull the earth up the 
steep incline, dashed 
street and up Terauiay.

/
,Roman Cath- 

be employed 
for every twenty-five Roman Cath
olic pupils In country districts and 
for every forty-five Roman > Catholic 
pupils in Winnipeg and other cities.
They may be ln fact, as The Patriot 
declares them to be, merely declaratory 
of the law as it has always been since 
the Laurier- Green way agreement but 
in their practical application they have 
included In the public school system 
the Roman Catholic schools of Win
nipeg, which, it to charged, are being 
conducted as separate schools. The 
amendments wore undoubtedly passed 
as a conceslon or partial concession to 
the demands of Arcnbtohop Langevln 
of St Boniface and the Roman Catho
lic minority. At the time they passed 
they attracted little attention, but now 
the uproar to definite.

Both Dodge Bilingual Question.
What must seem curious to an On- 1,lm-

NO ELECTIONS ON COAST.
Vancouver, b.c„ • July 4.—it is 

stated here that there to no founda
tion for the report from Ottawa that 
British Columbia provincial elections 
may be called this summer.

Despondent over being out of em
ployment, Angus Fletcher of 161 West
moreland avenue, a laborer, attempted 
to commit suicide on Saturday after
noon by cutting his throat with a razor. 
Fletcher is a young Scotchman and the 
only support of his mother, to whom he 
gave all the money he had left before 
going out to look for work on Saturday 
morning. When he returned ln .the 
afternoon he appeared very downheart
ed over his failure to find work and his 
mother hearing groans sometime later 
3??* hV* room and found him lying 
with his throat slashed with a razor.

Dr. W. J. Defries of 228 Westmore- 
# .<La£enue’ and Dr- W. A. Cerswell 

or 862 Dovercourt road were summoned 
and, after giving first aid. had the man 

i ramoved ln the police ambulance to 
[Grace Hospital, where it was stated his 
P*covery was doubtful.

at the time the» 
Italian, angered at an abusive state
ment made by the Greek, suddenly 
took out a knife an dwlaehed him across 
the face, almost severing the nose. He 
followed this up «with several cuts 
about the body, and ln the general 
cltement fled fro mthe store and got 
away before anyone could stop him.

Detectives Stone and Roster have 
been detailed on the case. A visit to 
the Italian’s address failed to find any 
trace of him since the affray, but the 
police have a good description of the 
man and expect to be able to locate
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, One pedes
trian narrowly escaped being run 
down. He Jumped into the door-way 
of Shea’s Hippodrome.

At the corfier of Albert street Mr 
Pegg ran in front of the frightened 
team to stop them. He was knocked 
down and underneath one of the horsès 
which fell, securely pinning him. 
Scores gathered to render assistance. 
While some lifted on the horse, others 
pulled and eventually the man was re
leased He was severely cut about the 
head. A passing automobile conveyed 
him to the General hospital.

liberals make ■ ^ex-
ANOTHER GAIN

t.Special to Sunday World.
FOREST, Ont., July 4.—Official 

turns show that R. McCormick (Liber
al) is elected member of the Ontario 
Legislature for East Lambton by 11 
majority Instead of Dr. J. B. Marten 
(Conservative), as at first imported.
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‘ THEY’RE COMING-NEXT SUNDAY-THE REAL KATZENJAMMER FUNNY FAMILY-ONE BIG FEATURE OF THE 8-PAGE COMIC SECTI0ÏMÎET IT, SURE.
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SUNDAY WEATHER

Scattered Showers
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